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f aOrgan plays at 9, 11, 11:55
and 4:50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S WEATUElt

Chlmrs at Noon Fair

Good News for People Who Want to Make the Most of Summer
The Only Hope of the Troubled

World at This Time
is to go straight on in everything that intensi-

fies Americanism.
It has some, enemies who will show their

teeth in wild acts of hostility which, when the
finals 'are played, will only add to their own
ruination.

The prayer of humanity is for all that is
unfolded

tJ,,

By the American Flag

Nothing else will satisfy the multitudes
all over the world who have longed for this
hour, and been wounded in body and soul
while waiting for the dawning of these days.

It is hard for pride and power to submit,
but there is one who will "speak peace unto
the people" and who bids them not to return
unto folly.

Give us plain and pure patriotism of the
George Washington type.

June 1919,

Signed pPSi
This Is Good News!

Finest'Satin Wraps Reduced
Without any question they are the most beautiful afternoon

and evening Wraps that have been brought out for Spring and

Summer and, for women who go out a great deal, they are a

necessity.
Black, blue, taupe and gray are the colors of the satins, but

no two are alike. All are very handsomely lined and some have

collars of mole or squirrel, others hand embroidery or elaborate

machine work.
One lovely model is" of black satin with a band of white and

gold embroidery around the bottom and over the shoulders. It is

$175.
Another in Copenhagen blue satin has a high turnover collar

of squirrel and is embroidered down the sides with silver beads'.

This one is $225.

There are a number of others, all the way from $75 to $250.
(llmt Floor, Central)

Such Fine Tub Skirts as Women,
Are Asking for

There are some beautiful models here for tomorrow.

The materials are the best white cotton gabardines, tricotines

and the very scarce linens, all being previously shrunken.

You will notice many radical changes in the styles; for example,

loose yokes, pointed over the hips, new "gun" pockets, inverted pleats

at the sides with rows of buttons from the waist to the hem, huge

pearl buttons set on buttonholes and the material

running through the buttons, also rows of tiny buttons, used as
trimming.

The prices are $9.75 to $15.

(First Floor. Central)

"I Didn't Think There Were So
Many Styles of Dresses

for Girls!"
THere are many short-waiste- d

dresses, ' dresses with
round necks and frilly collars
and cuffs; short-sleeve- d frocks
and frocks with no sleeves at
all, embroidered dresses and
ever so many more.

The cottons arc unusually
pretty and of such qualities
as mothers themselves would

select fine dimities, and
Swisses, voiles, batistes, lawns
and ginghams, in many colors
and plain white, trimmed with
color.

$6 to $22.50 and 6 to 14
year sizes.

And for junior girls who
wear 15 and 17 year sizes, there
are some harming new party i

and better dresses, of crepe
Georgette in white or flesh, or

. of cool, airy net, in white.
$16.60 to $50.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)
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Women's Combination Suits
" Seconds " at Special Prices
5280 suits that represent a mill's clearaway of its summer

"seconds" at a fourth to a third less than first-grad- e goods would be.

40c for white ribbed cotton suits; low neck, sleeveless and lace legs.

50c for a better grade-wlt- h, both lace ant plain legs. .

t 60c for low neck, lace leg cotton suits in extra sizes.

Books New
From the Press

"The Mason Wasps," by
J. Henri Fabre, translated by
Alexander Teixeira'de Mattos.
In it are brought together all
the essays by "the insects'
Homer" treating of those wasp9
who actually build homes or
nests. $1.75.

"The Way of the Eagle," by
Major Charles J. Biddle, of the
French and U. S. Air Serv-
ices. $2.50.

"The Winning Clue," by
James Hay, Jr. A story for

jaded readers of mystery tales.
$1.50.

"Trailing the Bolsheviki.
Twelve Thousand Miles With
the Allies in Siberia," by Carl
W. Ackerman. A study made
at first hand of humanity run-

ning wild. $2.
"You Never Saw Such a

Girl," by George Weston. A
gay bit of a story with which
to while away a half hour.
$1.35.

"1914," by Field Marshal
Viscount French, with an in-

troduction by Marechal Foch.
One of the first of the mem-
oirs of indisputably perma-
nent value to emerge from the
conflict and unquestionably the
most important war book of
the year. $6.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

Creamy Net
Blouses

One with a long turn-ov- er co-
llar edged with many tows of nar-
row lace, and one with a straight
panel front of Valenciennes in-

sertion and tiny net puffings.
The first is $6.75 and the sec-

ond $7.50.
(Third Floor, Central)

A Brand-Ne- w Sports
Oxford for Women

Made of heavy tan grained calf-
skin with indicated wing tips,
much perforation and saw-toot- h

punching. Composition soles and
rubber heels.

The last is a shapely one and
the whole effect is one of style
and sturdiness.
' $10 is an unusually low price

for such a shoe.
(First Floor. Market)

Letitia Corsets
A topless mode of pink dotted

batiste, with light boning. Price
$8.

Another topless of soft pink
tricot with two elastic bands
the whole very comfortable. $9.

A strong coutil, heavily boned,
for tall, full figures. The skirt
is long, with elastic gussets in the
front, and the bust is low. $9.

A pink brocade with medium
bust and inserts of elastic in the
skirt. The boning is good. $10.

Also one for average figures.
It is of pink and white broche,
low bust, with long skirt and
double hose supporters in front.
$10.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Little Girls'
Kimonos From
Far-Of- f Japan

Of pretty blue crepe, they are
liberally sprinkled with white and
colored blossoms, and then made
up in simple, comfortable style.

8 to 12 year sizes $1.75.
(Third' Floor, Chestnut)

Dressing Cases
for Vacationists

It is so convenient to have a
complete battery of your own toi-

let articles when you are away.
Men's dressing cases' of black

leather with black fittings and
black or tan leather linings, $7.50
to $37.50.

Women's dressing cases of black
leather with white celluloid
fittings and colored moire silk lin-

ings, $18 to $40.
(Main Floor, Chestnut)

The Fourth of July
Candy Box for $2

holds four rounds of delicious and
pure candies', including

cream mint, yellow-jac- k, as-
sorted chocolates and chocolate
marshmallows, snapping bonbons
and a giant cracker filled with
gum drops'. It is attractively boxed,
and tied with red, white and blue
ribbons $2 complete.

(Down Stair Store, Chestnut)

Diamond cord tires, made rib
32x3, $34.76
32x4,

$45.36

The Relationship Between a Man's
. Clothes and His Comfort

is obvious enough there is no need to dwell upon it.
Our men's Summer suits stand for all the comfort and all the fashion and all the satis-

faction that any man of sense and judgment can desire. This is true of the regular Sum-
mer suits of cool, airy cheviots and worsteds and also of the tropical suits of Palm Beach,
mohair and breezeweave fabrics.

Suits of both of these kinds will be found here at their best in materials and making
we are not in the clothing business to be satisfied with selling something short of the

finest clothing to be had.
All our Summer suits are Summer suits in the best sense of the word. We could get

other kinds to sell if we would sell them, which we would not. We could not get better kinds
to sell for the prices at which we offer these, because better cannot be had.

Palm Beach, mohair and breezeweave suits, $18 to $35. Cool cheviot and worsted suits.
$32 to $65.

(Third Floor,

Glistening1 New
Combs for Her

Coiffure
Some of the newest combs are

set with sparkling, imitation sap-

phires, massed in effective de-

signs. Theie aie carved effects
and bowknot designs and prices
start at $2.50 for a small comb

and go on up to $20 for a large,
beautiful bowknot.

Combs set with lhinestones
these too in new shapes and de-

signs, are $1.23 to $33.
Anil there are fascinating new

pins and barrettes to go with the
combs, starting at $1.25 each.

(.Jewelry Store. ChrMmit ami
Thirteenth)

Yes, We Have Long
White Gloves and

Short White Gloves
and there are many requests for

both these days, for June is a
great month for weddings and
commencements and receptions,
and all these call for white gloves.

All are of white glace, daintily
made, and in all fashionable
lengths from the short gloves at
$2.50 to the long gloves at $5 a
pair.

(Main Floor,

England Has Sent
Women Some New

Silk Scarfs
Just in time for seasliore wear

are these dainty, elastic silk
in about eighty combina-

tions of colors.
These scarfs are scarce and if

we had not been on the spot last
Winter, where they were manufac-
tured, it is doubtful if we would
have had any.

Prices $12 and $13.50.
(First Floor, Market)

36-In- ch Voile
Flouncings

Special $1 a Yard
come in exquisite tints of

pale pink, light blue, Copenhagen,
old rose, maire, lavender and tan
and the embroidery in done in
white, but sometimes a deeper
shade than the material is used
also.

These flouncings have been here
only a short time, but already we
have had to them several
times for women who want som-
ething they can make up quickly
and easily into cool frocks.

(First Floor. Chestnut)

The Children's
Barber Shop Is a

Cool, Clean Place-wh-ere

many small girls and little
brothers come every little while to
have their hair cufy

The assistants are experts for
children and the shop is light and
clean and cool.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

The Favorite
White Petticoats

First, petticoats of white tub
silk with double panels front and
back, elastic in top and tiny pelf
ruffles, $5.

Then, double panel petticoats of
white cotton, somo very prettily
finished with perfectly flat em-

broidery. of these are Si
to $3.50. .,

Then, Philippine
petticoats at $4.50 to $8.50.

(Third Floor, Central)

Good Automobile Tires
at Special Prices

Diamond tires in squeegee tread and fully guaranteed,
grade goods and these prices include the Government tax.
30x3, $13.23 '32x4, $36.44 32x4, $26.78
30x3, $16.89 33x4, $37.47 33x4, $28.13

in

I $51

All first- -

$41.13
33x5. $44.81

32x3, $10.73 34x4, $38.77 34x4, $28.77 35x5,
31x4, $26.30 35x4, $40.56 37x5, $50.43

tread.

$44.22
33x4,

Mnrket)

Central)

scarfs

They

Prices

34x4, $52.44 34x4, $46.39
35x4. $53.61 32x4, $49.68
36x4, $55.02 33x4,

36x4,

33x5,
35x6,
37x5,

?47.D

$66.16
$65.07
$68.13

The Lost Trench Coats Are
Found We Will Sell

Them at $30
(In the London Shop)

For some months a little lot of men's trench coats hap been
lost in transit. The other day they turned up, and because of their
lateness we are going to put them on sale at $30 each, which is
less than they have ever sold for and just half of what they were
before the Armistice.

These coats are made of a wonderfully durable, hard-twi- ll

fabric in khaki color. They make excellent raincoats and are
unsurpassed as motor coats. The detachable fleece lining that
comes with them will turn them into fine storm coats next Fall
and Winter.

(The nailer, CheMnut)

Men's New House Gowns
of Silk Poplin

Light cool and requiring little space in a traveling bag,
these make splendid summer gowns.

They are in a good variety of dark colors in figured and dotted
designs.

Price $20.
(Main Floor. Market)

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs
Unusual at $4 a Dozen

because the linen is rrood and so are the embroidered letters. They
are snowy and fresh and many men are looking for just such
handkerchiefs.

(Wet Alele)

Nearly Two Thousand
Umbrellas in a Special Sale- -

$2 to $5 Each
Attractive, well-mad- e new

umbrellas all in .good styles
and all at prices that are un-

usual these days.
$2 each for umbrellas with

tine cotton covers with silk-tap- e

edge, paragon frames;
sizes for women, men and
children. Women's handles
are of plain and carved mis-

sion woods, with colored bake-lit- e

tops and rings, others
with silk loop cords; other
handles are of plain and carved
woods.

$4 each for
umbrellas with silk edge; fine
sample handles these only for
women. Light and dark woods
trimmed with, amber and bake-lit- e

tops and rings, some with
silver caps and handles.

(Mnln Floor. Market)

$5 each for women's all silk
umbrellas in black and the
fashionable colors purple,
green, red, taupe, brown and
blue. Plain and carved handles
with colored tops and silk loops.
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We are holding one of the most untyk il disposals of odd furni-
ture in the history of this fuiniture business, a disposal
several hundred pieces, no two of them alike and all at reductions of
one-thir- one-ha- lf and more.

The pieces are so reliable and the prices so low that anybody
who can find room for another piece of furniture has now a golden
opportunity that should be seized at once, because these goods are
too unusual to remain long here. They are goods of our own regular
tried and proven kind, with nothing experimental about them The
price reductions are in many cases more than they seem, because
the former prices were less than prevailing market rates.

The collection is made up of and dining-roo- m

chairs at half-pric- e, china closets at one-thir- d less than regular;
toilet tables, beds, bedroom chairs and somnoes at half; arts and
crafts and pieces at reductions of one-thir- d and some
wicker pieces at the same savings.

Please remember that there is only one piece of a kind, these
being some of the dining-roo- pieces

China Closets
$17.50 for a mahogany china closet, Adam style.
$21 for an antique mahogany finish china closet in William and

Mary style.
$26 for a mahogany china closet, Sheraton style.
$28 for a fumed oak china closet in Mission style.
$30 for a mahogany china closet, William and Mnry style.
$31 for a walnut china closet, William and Mary style.
$32 for a mahogany china closet, Adam style.
$34 for a brown oak china closet, Jacobean style
$36 for a brown oak china closet, Jacobean style.
$37 for a mahogany china closet, Sheraton style.
$37 'for a mahogany china closet, Adam style.
$41 for a brown oak china closet, Charles II style.
$46 for a walnut china closet, William and Mary style.
$53 for a fumed oak china closet, Elizabethan style
$62 for a walnut china closet, Chippendale style.

Serving Tables
$7.25 for an oak serving table, William W Mary style.
$9 for an oak serving table, William andL-ar- y style.
$10 for an oak serving table, Colonial style.
$10.50 for an oak serving tablo, William and Mary style.
$10.50 for an oak serviner table. Jacobean style.
$12 for a walnut serving table, Queen Anne style.
$13 for a walnut serving table, Queen Anne style.
$13.50 for a mahogany serving table, William and Mary style,

j r (SeTenth Floor, Central)
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A Piano Will Enliven
Your Summer Home

Even the joys of a Summer resort are not unending We
cannot live on them for months, any more than we could live on
cake and lemonade.

Anyone who has ever spent a season at such a place knows
how important it is to have all thf advantages of a real home to
be really happy.

And that means

Music
Music is so much a part of the lives of most of us that wo

must have a certain amount of it. We do not know now much
we depend upon it for inspiration and cheer until we are not
able to have it when we will.

If you want to make sure that your Summer is complete,
send a piano, or a player-pian- or a reproducing piano to your
cottage. You will never hear the question, "Well,
what shall we do this evening7"
Chickering Knabe
Schomacker Haines Bros.
Emerson Marshall and Wendell
Lindeman J. C. Campbell

These are the famous makes of pianos we sell, and they are
to be found in Wanamaker's only in Philadelphia. Over fifty
styles of instruments at prices ranging from $325 for a J. C.
Campbell upright rano to $3350 for a superb Knabe grand re-
producing piano. And any one puichasable on convenient terms.

(I'g.iptlan Hull, Second Floor)

The June Sale of China and
Glassware Goes on Apace

This sale, now in its final week, goes ahead as only a sale can go
that has the right goods behind it and plenty of them. It is a large
enough and varied enough and helpful enough sale to go ahead'with-ou- t

exaggerations. The merchandise in it is the kind that will siand
investigation.

The dinner sets are standard dinner sets in the number of pieces
and in the composition of each set.

They are n wares in character, shape and decora-
tions. The glassware is of fine giade; much of the cut crystal in this
sale is of the highest and most brilliant quality obtainable. All of it
is standard. There were never so many distinctive and beautiful cut-
tings. On the whole, it is the best and lowest-price- d lot of cut glass
shown in Philadelphia for many years.

But time is running short, no matter how plentiful opportunities
may be. The sale ends with June. While it continues you can buy
French, English, American and Japanese dinner sets at savings of 20
per cent, cut glass at savings of 25 to 50 per cent and other glassware
at relatively large savings.

(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

Cool Porch Screens
Now that the sun is at its height there may be a hue and cry after

porch scieens at any moment. Some of the best screens in the Oriental
Store are known as the Vudor of the Ventilator type, and made of
broad strips of lindenwood with weatherproof color and metal pulleys.
Colors are brown, brown-and-ta- n and gieen.

4x7 ft. fi In , $3 15
5x7 ft o In , 75
0x7 ft. 6 In , $5 65
7x7 ft 6 in , $7
8x7 ft. ti In, $7 50
9x7 ft. 6 In , J! 25

(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

If You Need an Odd Piece of Furniture Now Is
Your Opportunity

comprising

mission-styl- e

$14 mahogany serving table, Adam style
515 a mahogany seiving table, Sheiaton style.
$16 a mahogany serving table, Sheiaton style.
$16 mahogany serving table, Adam style.
$17.50 mahogany serving table, William and Mary style.
$17.50 for a walnut serving table, William and Mary style.
$20 a walnut serving table, Queen Anne style.
$20 a mahogany solving table, Adam style.
$22.50 for a walnut serving table, William and Mary style.
$24 a mahogany serving table, William and Maiy style.
$27 a mahogany serving table, Georgian style.
$28 a mahogany serving table, Queen style.
$30 a mahogany serving table, Adam style.

,'MV I &!Hl(The Caller;, Clientnut)
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10x7 ft 6 In, $10 25
127 ft. 6 In . $12.50

8x9 ft. 6 In . $10.75
10x0 ft. 6 in, $13.50
12x0 ft 6 in , $16 75.
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